Committing Cultural Femicide by Goueffic, Louise
Paper 6 Committing Cultural Femicide  
	Cultural femicide is the cancellation of fem's identity as fem in language.  Re-named as (wo)man she's not named as being a distinctive thinking entity in her own right on her own terms. The brutality needed to impose anonymity as (wo)man, inflicted confusion in her mind. This crime on her mind was committed when patriarchy changed her name and her role in the species from that of being fem, to that of being (wo)man.   
	Cultural femicide began with the Sumerians. The punch in the face came in 9000 B.C.E. when the Sumer made names stating the phallus asSupreme Creator.  The coffin was ordered in 2400 B.C.E. when Manu subjugated her entire sex to the male sex by law.  The grave was dug around 200 B.C.E. when the Romans put "The authoritative control of the husband over his wife", the Manus, into law. The us in manus, and Phallus, from Zeus to Jesus, made Phallus Supreme Creator. The nails in the coffin came when patriarchy renamed fem (wo)man in the 11th Century and changed feme to fe +male in the 13th Century.  Fem was male property under his control for 11,000 years, the last 2,000 under the factoids and pseudonyms fe+male and (wo) man as (hu)+man 
Total Identity theft of fem as fem in, with and through language:
	fem, up to 11th CE                       -> (wo) +man, coined in 11th  CE 
	feme, up to 13th CE 	                  -> fe +male, coined by a poet for rhyme
	sapiens, up to 13th CE 	      -> (hu) +man, coined in 13th CE 	
	her birth name 		      -> Mrs. His Name, still in practice  
                                                        Today,  she's anonymous as a not-male man!  
	In (hu) manity the right to correct information about ourselves and our species were cancelled. The very name (hu)man was a lie. 			
	In spite of 11,000 years of patriarchal rule, the burial, however, never happened.  How is this possible? It may partly be the development of knowledge, science and education since the 13th century.  And partly because fem learned to read and learn. But we can say for sure, patriarchy failed in his experiment to socially engineer a not-male man. 
	The phallic-induced political veneration gap between sacred Phallus & earthly vulva, begun by the Sumer, caused the chronic world-wide general usage of illogic, irrationality, magic-thinking and prejudices in defining moral absolutes, creating belief in testified fantasy, phallic factoids and seminal nonsense. For the last 2,000 years the factoid, (wo) man, a man that's not a man, was the real thing.  How should we look at this? 
	Our authority figures have, for 11,000 years, been male. Since 9,000 B.C.E., when the Sumerians named Phallus creator god, male politics guaranteed the rulers in our species would be male. Throughout these centuries born-into-authority male rule hardly ever experienced checks and balances on their ideas and thinking. 
 	In Phallus was sacred, supreme, superior and infallible, to be worshipped.  In Sacred Phallus, earthly vulva, decreed by Phallus, the religion of male superiority, due to his sacred phallus, dominated the species. In Phallus, the Father, the sentimental and subjective allure of religion worked its magic into miracles.  
	As (wo)men, fem were cultured to be 'children of man', broadcast from the 11th Century on, in speech, writing and print. Not-male men, (wo) men, were to depend on men. No patriarch gave a thought to consequences that might have a long-term effect on both genders. That the murder of the mind of one gender cannot but harm the mind of the other gender. That murdering the mind of one-half of the species would harm the whole species. But men were as harmed as fem by the phallic-induced peacockery of a divinized Phallus.   
	It was on my 35th birthday  that I saw, with the 'eye' in my mind, that I was not a man of any kind.  I walked about the house, zombie-like, repeating, "I'm not a man." As I moved about, robot-like, I began to see the cocky arrogant attempt on the part of phallic-induced 'man' to cocoon my whole life in a hypocritical take-care-of-her-from-womb-to-tomb-lie. The clear seeing of this lie bamboozled me for several days. I went numb. I stared into space for hours. I could not name or make sense of who or what I was in my species.  At that moment I could have been diagnosed as being insane.  
	Up to my 35th year I had been a sort-of Catholic. But the whole house of belief in 'God's Word" raising the male penis to divinity quickly turned into meaningless crumbs when I saw that I was actually worshipping the penis. I dropped all belief in any and all religions.   
	Oh yes, a large void invaded my mind-and-body self, but only for a few days.  I soon saw the problem as one of not having adequate knowledge to overcome the void.  I soon saw that I needed facts to build the knowledge I needed to see the reality of our species as-it-really-is.  Suspecting the naming process, I researched the area of language that addressed specifically the species in which two are both seen and heard to speak, think and create, collecting 20,000 items of speech. 
	After looking closely at the names, and connecting the dots, addressing specifically our species and the members in it, I clearly saw the purposeful manufacture of patriarchy's global phallic-induced lie. Patriarchy embedded male-bias in over 95% of the names. One sex was the whole species. To succeed, patriarchy committed the global identity theft of fem as fem, adding 'truth-power' to Divine Phallus.  
	But the  9000 BCE Divine Phallus could not exist in isolation as a name, and would not.  It needed a whole language of names, a religion, supporting Phallus. A language made up of names embedding male-bias to make it believable. 
	When I saw that patriarchy's Lords renamed fem (wo) man, as late as the 11th Century, I saw their attempt to cocoon feme life in a take-care-of-her-from-womb-to-tomb program meant for my entire gender, one-half of the species. A strangulating chokehold. I felt uncomfortable. Betrayed. A stranger on the planet. Controlled. With no recourse. All roads led the real man. 
	The cultural femicide of fem was complete after the 11th Century, when fem was renamed (wo) man, and the feme fe+male in the 13th Century, causing the species-wide trauma I call Phallic Identity Mental Stress, or PIMS. (Peasant's Revolt 1381)  Mind in both sexes was taken off its natural propensity for logic, facts and truths brought about by evolution, and instead, made to work on a track of phallic factoids, seminal fantasies and testified nonsense to suit patriarchy's lust for power, wealth and control, the 20%.  A testate seminal faulty-track, imposed by force-of-belief, imprinted on the minds of the two who evolved with the capability to make speech using logic, evidence and the correct relationship of cause-and-effect to create knowledge, was followed during the 11,000 years patriarchy ruled.  Sapiens lost 11,000 years of knowledge and wisdom about themselves that could have been used for moral development.  As a consequence we lost the best of our imagination. 
 	Whether fem were more traumatized by the centuries of imposed Phallic Identity than men, may be a matter of debate.  The religion of man, male, sacred and superior, based on Phallus, today,  the shift has people believing they are "children of God", rather than "children of man."  As names, man and God are interchangeable. The symbol 'god' is a Germanic late-comer, 6th CE. God is a euphemism for Phallus, now used retroactively for all historical Phalluses. Phallic-induced Identity permeates our language: 20,000 names embed male-bias. 
	In the 11,000-year-old rule-by-Phallus "two men of opposite sexes" exist in mankind, the feme gender as fem anonymous to this day. One-half of the species is the target in patriarchy's womb-to-tomb girdle: His phallic lie, His gift: Phallus Creator!  How could this not harm males?  
	Belief in sacred man took hawk-like predatory wing in the 11th Century when fem was renamed (wo)man. Fem was already traumatised by strict controls and conditions up to the time of this change. She was not to refuse the change. The power of patriarchy, as 'the only moral system of rule', would not have allowed her refusal. To believe in the religion of man was to be moral. Being sapiens, by evolution, went to being (hu) +man by Phallus' lexical law in the 13th Century, when the name hu+man was coined.  Now registered in dictionaries. 
	Traumatized for 11 centuries fem showed signs of stress in ways not observed and examined.  There was no way for her to know that her own evolved fem-sourced thinking and behaviour had been excised. Man was boss. She had to believe in man. Men were her only role models. They were the historians, philosophers, politicians, musicians, scientists, thinkers, composers, writers ... the doers ... 
	She put her man-less 'soul' in the heavenly clouds where Phallus, the Father, ruled, physically and mentally dependent on husband boss-man, on society's mass-belief in patriarchy's womb-to-tomb strategy, and even on brothers and sons, her little not-male mind acceptable to mankind.  Payback was her earthly vulva.  Sanctified Phallus willed it this way. 
	After the Roman law, the Manus, around 200 B.C.E., from which patriarchy got the idea to use the name man as their brand, fem were plunged into being not only dependent on, but also loyal to, the male adult as authority.  Their maturity to femhood was compromised, arrested and imprisoned in his womb-to-tomb "humanity", as (wo) men.  The prison of Phallus, the God in Man, closed in on her. 
	Restrictions, conditions, and admonitions a plenty followed.  She could not own property or a business of her own, owed obedience to husband and men, did not have right of assembly with other fem, her mobility was curbed(one case - bound feet), was not educated like men, could not vote because her little mind couldn't handle [his] politics, could not testify in courts because she had no testes to tell the Truth, could not become clergy because she could not produce sacred semen to enter a seminary, genitally mutilated to stop her from experiencing pleasure, sex for her was sin but not for males, chastity belts ensured husband's children were his, his sexual prowess and promiscuity guaranteed his genes in more progeny than he could possibly support, marriages were arranged to enrich the husband, dowries invented, wives were burdens, adultery of wife punishable by death but not so the husband's, her virginity given great value - as the veil curtailed his lust, deemed inferior by male philosophers and sociologists alike, sexual fidelity of wife owed to husband by law, was an ornamental object in a man's life, she was not to make a mistake, demonized if she did, the "bridle" a contraption used on her for riotous behaviour, she was not to learn to drive cars, could not wear pants, and so on, and so on ...  Men directed all, yes all, religico-political, economic, linguistic, socio-cultural life from womb-to-tomb for 11,000 years.  
	Fem had no choice in who their authority  was.  Male rule was "the way it is." Period. Patriarchy's language held the reigns of authority, communicating it to this day. 
	The captive earthly vulva had to keep believing in holy Phallic authority.  Survival hinged on fathers passing them to husbands as objects. Male doctors and lawyers would see them through the few little birth hurdles in their not-male life ...  She could not sense the threat in the misnomer that was (wo) man, the threat that if she did not comply she would be manfully punished.  Those who did criticize were swiftly labelled "feminists", a dirty little name. Slut.  She could not know that patriarchy was the system she was singularly propping up in her own belief in being (wo) man, which, in fact, is the most basic tenet in the Phallic religion of man. 
So with (wo)men in their place, barefoot and pregnant, "the masses" of not-male men had little value in the eyes of Lords-in-Phallus, high-born men, the 20%. They became loyal to their Phallic Identity and male authority.  The more loyal they were, the less imaginative they became.  As (wo) man, her mind had been downsized to fit man's phallic fantasy. 
	In rapturous awe of holy phallic man, there was no need for any initiating force of mind to be awakened in her. Man had shrunk and submissified her to his specifications: she was a man that's not a man because she was not-male. Male sex: sacred Truth.  SEX identifies. SEX is status.  SEX is power.  SEX is control.  SEX is $$$$.  Sex everywhere, and not a drop of logic. 
	It shrank the minds of both fem and men to one sacred hallowed name: man. 
	Clinging to her decreed/prescribed Phallic Identity under male authority, wo+man, with her only possession of value, her vulva, her loyalty gave her a free life of small routine mindless activity not worth writing about, her little mind filled with precious wifely activities like changing diapers, cleaning his toilet, making his meals, advancing his career, all in the privacy of his house, out of the public eye.  She was, after all, the man that wasn't a man.  For 11,000 years ...
	Until "she", yes, that she who existed sans status as herself with boss-man, saw that crime, murders, assassinations, conflicts, wars, frauds, embezzlements, robberies, vandalism, the manufacture of killing machines, competition-by-ladder-climbing, violence to (wo)men, femicides, abortion of feme fetuses, the indiscriminate international sales in killing machines and arms, corruption in business, takeovers, politics and commerce impoverishing masses of people, along with global prostitution, strip clubs, pole dancing, escort services, pornography, big breasts selling businessmen's products, rape, domestic violence, polygamy, mistresses in 'business' ports, entitlement to have hard-drive virility serviced, and a whipping with "a biblical whip no bigger than his thumb" if she didn't submit, etc., were mostly always about the lives of men.  'She' did not see it making her, along with the whole species, dysfunctional, her mind having already been lobotomized to man-size by centuries of imposed non-participation in the development of [sapien] life, language, knowledge, civilization and moral society.  
	Exceptions exist, yes, of course, and they always will.  But they are just that, exceptions.  We are talking here, about mind in the whole feme gender, as a group, half the whole species, lobotomized as not-male men. What, then, was the mind of the man-that-was-male all about? 
As (wo) men, fem felt they were, and still feel they are, being brutalized and murdered.  Having all traces of any  femhood that evolution had brought about, erased, she could not see her unique feme characteristics being bulldozed in being man's ditto-man.  She was a soulless vulva, earthly, slithering about in man's world, the one Phallus created in, with and through His Word in Eden.  As a man who was not a man she was valueless, brainless and useless.  Except for her vulva. Legs. Breasts.  And so on. 
	So in her lobotomized condition she began to stand against evidence, logic and rationality. These wouldn't help her to believe.  Phallic Man had taught her well.  She was conquered.      MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
	Is this a jest I describe?  No.  It's all writ in the 20,000 items of speech embedding male-bias.  The phallic connection to divinity since 9000 B.C.E., invented by the 20% elite 'high-born' males, became patriarchy's aim to develop language in their own best self-interest.  This language is used to write most of our knowledge, philosophy and sociology. This language imprints the phallic-induced image on our species. This language imposes its phallic-based ideas and concepts in the development of knowledge, civilization and moral society.  This language is used every day. And today, upheld in, with and through the 1%.  
	The problem is: this language is learned by both sexes.  It does not speak only to the target sex: it is learned, spoken and used by both genders as the system of communication in place.  
	Chronically disabling fem -as fem-, only to re-enable her as (wo) man, she was to have her brain shrunk to being a ditto-man.  He didn't see his mind being imprinted with the lie (wo) man.  In his arrogant phallic-bloated ego-rigid inflexible mind he was the man that was a man. There was only one man in the species. And he was it!  Absolute Truth. 
	Patriarchy gifted both members in the species the same illogic-carrying language. Man saw it his way, and (fem as) wo +man saw it his way. But she could not name her malaise because she did not know the cause of it.  Nor where, or when, it had begun, or that it had been decreed and imposed.  How had it all come about?  However, boss-man and submissive (wo)-man co-existed happily ever after, for centuries, in worship, warship and whoreship.  
	I still remember the day I went walking about in my house with a cup of cold coffee saying to myself, all day long, "I'm not a woman."  I kept repeating this all day long.  Angry.  Betrayed.  Even feeling vengeful. That evening, fully distraught, as I was falling asleep I felt a quick, loud, sharp painful snap in my head, as if a connection had broken.  I wonder what neurologists would think about this. 
	The next morning I woke up clear-sighted, problem-solved, elated.  I started to dance and sing, "I'm a fem." Over and over again.  They were my only three sounds all day.  I danced and sang, "I'm a fem", over and over again, all day long.  I would look in the mirror and repeat, "I'm a fem." 
	The long history of the purposeful shrinking of my gender's mind through phallic lies, inactivity, and intellectual brutalization as a not-male man, is part-and-parcel of what I call Phallic Identity Mental Stress, or PIMS, the murder of femity, paid for, compliment of Phallus.  My pain is over now.  My curiosity awake in full force. The knowledge of my ability and talent to use logic re-awakened.  My imagination returned. My desire to have reality-as-it-is named correctly fully blossomed.  My feme mind -as feme mind- was opening, beautiful, awesome, satisfying, a most comforting and exhilarating experience.  
	But the rage at having been so totally hoodwinked by patriarchy's excessively bloated phallic-self-love would not let go. The rage of helplessness I had felt was washing over me and stopping me from action.  Loss of trust in almost all that men had published in books was blocking my sight from seeing reality-as-is. Nothing seemed real. Nothing felt real. My 'self' had been raped, thrashed into seductive phallic parts for men's pleasure, only to have patriarchy implant a 'homunculi' in me, a man-soul for my "salvation", granted by his god Phallus. But, eventually, as a fem now, and no longer a (wo)man, I saw that soul and semen were one and the same thing. I had a sapien's body-with-mind self. I neither wanted nor needed a soul. The idea of (wo)man having a 'soul' had been linguistically decreed by religious confab in the 16th Century! Just another piece of seminal nonsense. 
	When I started calling myself a fem I saw my moral duty to tell as many of my fellow-sapiens, fem and men, as possible, about Phallic-Identity Mental Stress, a stress our whole dysfunctional species suffers from to this day.  
	But before I write a paper about this condition, I want to say again, that patriarchy made us lose so much imagination that we no longer see real, logical, factual, honest, or moral options as being possible.  It's as if the imprint of patriarchy's Phallus on the mind is impossible to eradicate.  The least of options is changing the language. This very act is anti-sacred, forbidden by Phallus.  Well, we'll see about that. 
 	Nowhere in (hu) manity is the right to correct information enshrined. Nowhere in (hu) manity is the right to facts and truths put into law. Nowhere in (hu) manity is the right to moral language written into any constitution.  Options and choices in (hu)manity are between evils, big phallic-induced lies, or more violence to the mind, and by implication, also violence to the body. This is where worship, whoreship and warship shine.  In the end, mass killing of enemies in war is patriarchy's best solution.  
	Patriarchy developed language in its own phallic self-interest.  We can undo this.  Returning (wo) man to being fem again, is the first big step we can take.  Other steps can and will follow. 



